
I. Here are some facts about the Jones family. Complete the sentences, using information 

from the table. Use the words in brackets.  

Name Age Height 1. Charlie is __________ Molly. (old) 

2. Molly is ___________ Harry. (tall) 

3. Harry is ___________ Grandma. (young) 

4. Grandma is ___________ Dad. (short) 

5. Dad is _____________ Mum. (big) 

6. Mum is _____________ Grandpa. (small) 

7. Grandpa is ____________ Charlie. (old) 

Charlie Jones  8 1.20 m 

Molly Jones  7 1.10 m 

Harry Jones  5 1 m 

Dad 37 1.80 m 

Mum 35 1.50 m 

Grandpa 55 1.60 m  

Grandma  54 1.50 m 

 

II. Write sentences using the comparative degree of comparison.  

1.  Beth / tall / Lily. _____________________________________________________________ 

2. Olly / small / Beth ____________________________________________________________ 

3. Anna / old / Olly _____________________________________________________________ 

4. Olly / young / Anna ___________________________________________________________ 

5. Beth / big / Olly ______________________________________________________________ 

6. Olly / short / Beth ____________________________________________________________ 

 

III. Classify these words into some categories. Give the name these categories.  

Poland / artist / Italian / Brazil / wavy / woodwork / Peruvian / Russian / astronaut / Germany / 

fire fighter / French / the USA / Argentinian / swimming / curly / photography / hockey / 

basketball / plump / well-built / moustache / electrician  

 

IV. What is it? 

1. a hobby when you ride a bike. ____________________ 

2. a hobby with a horse. ___________________________ 

3. a hobby for which you need a camera. __________________ 

4. a person who lives in the USA. __________________ 

5. a person who lives in Germany. ________________ 

6. a person who lives in Japan. ____________________ 

7. a hobby for which you need brushes, colours and paper. _______________ 

8. a person who lives in Poland. __________________ 

9. a person who lives in Italy. _________________ 

10. a sport where there is a net, a ball and two teams. _______________ 



 

V. Open the brackets using the correct forms of the adjectives. 

1) In summer the nights are________________(short) than in winter. 

2) His bedroom is_______________(small) room in the flat. 

3) My brother is______________(young) than my sister. 

4) This letter is______________(long) than that one. 

5) Olga is ___________(pretty) than Kate. 

6) This car is______________(fast). 

7) This season of the year is_____________(good). 

8) Their house is___________________________(comfortable) than ours. 

9) The painting of this artist is_______________________________(colourful) of all. 

 

VI. Complete the sentence with a necessary form of the adjective.  

1. You speak French without mistakes. It’s getting ________________ (good). 

2. Who’s _________________ (famous) person in your city? 

3. Disney cartoons are _________________ (funny) for me. 

4. Who is _____________________ (good) student in your class? 

5. My father three years _________________________ (old) my mother. 

6. The end of the year is ________________________ (difficult) time in my life. 

7. I’d like to have a _______________________ (big) car my old one. 

8. Among all the students in his class he is  ___________________________ (hard-working). 

9. _________________________ (great) national holiday in our country is Victory Day. 

10. Which month is __________________________ (short) in the year? 

11. This winter is ________________________ (warm) usual. 

 

VII. Read the text and identify True and False sentences.  

Meals in Britain 

A typical full English breakfast is very big meal – sausages, bacon, eggs, tomatoes, mushrooms 

and of course toasts. But today many people don’t have time to eat all this and just have a toast, 

or sometimes fruit and yoghurt. The typical breakfast drink is tea, which people have with cold 

milk. Some people have coffee made with just hot water. Many visitors to Britain think this 

coffee is terrible!  

For many people lunch is a quick meal. In cities there are a lot of sandwich bars, where office 

workers can choose the kind of bread they want, and then all sorts of salad and meat or fish. Pubs 

often serve good, cheap food, both hot and cold. School children can have a hot meal at school, 



but many of them take only a snack from home - a sandwich, a drink, some fruit, and perhaps 

some crisps.  

People eat their evening meal quite early, often at about six o’clock. A typical dinner is meat and 

vegetables, especially on Sundays, when all the family eat together.  

 

Read the text and identify true and false sentences.  

1. Many British people don’t eat a full British breakfast. ___________ 

2. Many British people choose toast for breakfast. _________ 

3. The typical drink with breakfast is coffee. __________ 

4. Many visitors to Britain love British coffee. _________ 

5. A lot of British people have a sandwich for lunch. _________ 

6. Many offices in cities have sandwich bars. _________ 

7. People can buy hot and cold food in a British pub. _________ 

8. Schoolchildren have a hot lunch at home. _________ 

9. British people usually have lunch at six o’clock. _________ 

10. People in Britain often eat meat on Sundays. __________ 

 

VIII. Choose the correct variant. 

1. This film is (more interesting / interesting) than the play (пьеса). 

2. Their TV set is (the most modern / more modern) than our one. 

3. The car is (the most modern / more modern) of all. 

4. English is (the most important / more important) language in the world. 

5. Our country cottage is (beautiful / more beautiful) than our friends ‘house. 

6. Sochi is (small / smaller) than Brighton. 

 

IX. Replace the underlined words with a possessive pronoun. 

1. This isn’t my trumpet. ____MINE________ 

2. This is my water bottle. Where is your water bottle? __________________ 

3. I’ve got my uniform. Where is his uniform? ___________________ 

4. I’ve got my recorder, but I haven’t got her recorder. ___________________ 

5. Those rackets aren’t mine and Leo’s. _________________ 

6. Whose CDs are these? They’re Gary and Tom’s CDs. ___________________ 

7. The ice creams are for you and Billy. ____________________ 

8. They’re nice instruments. Are they Anna and Zoe’s? __________________ 

 



X. Correct the mistakes where it is necessary. 

1. Она не пойдет в школу.—She doesn’t go to school. 

2. Он заболел.—He does ill. 

3. Когда я тебя увижу? - When I will see you? 

4. Ты помыл вчера посуду? - Did you did the washing-up yesterday? 

5. Мы не хотели идти в кино.—We didn’t want to go to the cinema. 

6. Моя сестра была студенткой в прошлом году.—My sister will be a student last year. 

7. Мы не работаем.—We will not work. 

8. Где они были вчера вечером? - Where did they at night yesterday? 

9. Я устал.—I did tired. 

10. Его нет дома.—He was not at home. 

 

XI. Fill in the gaps with “is / am / are”. 

Hi! I (1) ________ Kyle and this (2) ________ my sister, Serena. We (3) __________ from 

America. I (4) _________ 17 years old. My favourite hobby (5) ________ reading and I (6) 

__________ very good at painting. Basketball (7) _________ my favourite sport and I (8) 

________ in the school basketball team. It (9) __________ my dream to play for my favourite 

basketball team, the Boston Celtics. Serena (10) _______ 15 and her favourite hobby (11) 

_________ playing music. She (12) _________ very good and it (13) ________ her dream to 

become a famous singer, like Shakira or Beyoncé. Serena and I (14) ______ very good at sport.  

 

XII. Complete the table.  

 

Country Nationality 

1. Poland  A.  

2. Italy  B.  

3. Russian  C.  

4. Peru D.  

5. Japan  E.  

6. France  F.  

7. Chile  G.  

8. Mexico H.  

9. Argentina  I.  

10. The USA  J.  

 

XIII. Fill in the gaps with the correct letter.  

1. V O L L ____  ____ B A  L L 

2. W ___  ___ D W O R K  

3. C __  __ L I N G  

4. P ___  ____ N T I N G  

5. H O ___ S E –R ___ D I N G   

6. P ___ O T O G R A ___H Y  



XIV. Complete the sentences with the correct word from the box.  

 

famous dream tennis club hero good at 

student actress nurse favourite basketball 

player 
 
1. My ................................ school subject is Math. 

2. I have a ................................ to buy a dog next year. 

3. My brother Tony is ................................ football. 

4. Robin Hood is a famous film ................................ . 

5. My sister Ann is ................................ for her talents. 

6. Mike is a good ................................ at high school. 

7. “Multi-sport” is a popular................................ in our street. 

8. Alexander Abrikosov is a Russian ................................ . 

9. Charlize Theron is a Hollywood ................................ . 

10. Miss Smith is a ................................ in a hospital. 

 

 XV. Circle the correct variant. 

1 He is my favourite film nurse / actor.  

2 My favourite author / pilot is Tolstoy. 

3 Robbie Williams is England / English singer. 

4 Maria’s favourite sport is photography / cycling. 

5 This is Peter. He is an electricity / electrician. 

6 Mike is a waiter / astronaut in a restaurant. 

 

XVI. Choose the correct item. 

1 Sue (is/am) a doctor. (She/he) is from Madrid.  

2 (Are/Is) they Spanish? – No, they (are/aren’t). 

3 Is it (her/she) book? – Yes, (it/its) is. 

4 Ben and Mike (is/are) students. It’s (they/their) house. 

5 (Who/What) are they? – (They/Their) are tennis players. 

6 Susan is the (better/best) student in (her/his) class. 

7 (Where/Who) are you? – (I’m/You’re) a girl of five. 

8 (My/Mine) friend Ted likes football. (I/Mine) like sports too. 

9 How (old/older) is Ben? – (He/His) is seven. 

10 Can (they/their) speak Russian? – No, they (can/can’t). 

11  



XVII. Read the text and identify the sentences T (true), F (false) or NS (not stated). 

Family Guy 

The Family Guy is a Fox Company TV show. It is a story about the Griffins and their lives. They 

are a funny cartoon family from the USA. They live in the fictional city of Quahog in Rhode 

Island. They are famous for their funny adventures.  

Peter Lowenbrau Griffin is the father of the family. He is forty-four. Peter is tall and fat. He has 

straight brown hair.  

He has got a job as a worker at the Quahog Brewery. He has got his best friend Brian and his 

other friends Quagmire, Cleveland, and Joe. Peter is a very funny man. He is full of crazy ideas. 

His favourite hobby is watching TV.  

Peter has a wife, Lois. She is a middle-age woman. She is tall and slim. She has no job. Her 

hobby is playing the piano.  

They have three children. The eldest is a daughter, Meg. She goes to school. She is not a very 

popular student. They also have a son, Chris. He is a fat teenager. The youngest is a baby, 

Stewie. He is a philosopher. He is the smartest in the family. 

The most famous character is Brian. He is a dog but he can talk. He is also a member of the 

family.  

The Griffins are a typical American family. 

1. The Griffins are British.  ................  

2. Peter is the eldest son.  ................  

3. Brian is a teenager.  ................  

4. Chris is popular at school.  ................  

5. Lois is a good singer.  ................  

6. Brian can speak English.  ................  

7. Peter has three sons.   ................  

8. Stewie is a smart boy.   ................  

9. Peter has a lot of friends.   ................  

     10. Chris is a slim boy.   ................  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rhode_Island
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rhode_Island


XVIII.  Read and identify True / False. 

Hi Henry! 

How are you? My name is Chris and I’m ten years old. I go to Green School. My favourite 

subject is PE. I also like History and English. I have a lunch break from 12:30 to 1:30 every year. 

My favourite day at school is Friday. I have History, English and PE on this day.  

Well, that’s about it. 

Please write soon and tell me about your school 

Bye for now. 

Chris 

 

1. Chris is 9 years old. 

2. Chris goes to Green School. 

3. His favourite school subject is IT. 

4. He likes Science and Math, too. 

5. Chris starts lunch at 1:30. 

6. His favourite day at school is Friday. 

7. He asks Henry to tell him about his family. 

 

XIX. Read and identify True / False / Not stated  

Gerda and Kay are a sister and a brother. The Snow Queen is beautiful but evil. Her castle of ice 

is in the far North. When the Snow Queen takes Kay away, Gerda goes to find him. On the way 

she meets the Prince and Princess. They are very friendly to Gerda. They give her warm clothes 

and a golden carriage. The Little Robber Girl is nice to her too. She gives Gerda her reindeer to 

take her to Lapland. The reindeer is from Lapland, so he takes Gerda there to look for Kay. It’s 

very cold in the Snow Queen’s castle. Gerda is brave, she saves Kay. They are happy.  

 

1. Gerda and Kay are friends. 

2. The Snow Queen is very kind. 

3. One day the Snow Queen comes and takes Kay away.  

4. Gerda feels unhappy and cries a lot about Kay. 

5. Gerda spends three days with the Prince and Princess. 

6. The Little Robber Girl is very kind to Gerda.  

7. Gerda meets the reindeer in the forest. 

8. Gerda finds her brother in the Snow Queen’s ice castle.  

 



XX.  Choose the correct variant. 

1. This film is more interesting / interesting than the play. 

2. Their TV set is the most modern / more modern than our one. 

3. The car is the most modern / more modern of all. 

4. English is the most important / more important language in the world. 

5. Our country cottage is beautiful / more beautiful than our friends’ house.  

6. Sochi is small / smaller than Brighton. 

7. A bungalow is cheaper / the cheapest than a villa. 

8. Villages are not the biggest / bigger than cities. 

9. The city centre is noisier / the noisiest than the suburbs. 

10. The mansion is older / the oldest building in the city. 

 

XXI.  What job is it? 

1. He works with electricity. He’s an ____________________. 

2. a writer (syn) ____________________________ 

3. a painter (syn) _______________________ 

4. a person who serves you in a restaurant or a cafe. ________________ 

5. a person who designs a building, a bridge. _________________ 

6. a person who drives a plane. _________________ 

7. an assistant of a doctor. ___________________ 

8. a spaceman, a cosmonaut (syn) ___________________ 

9. a doctor who cures animals. ___________________ 

10. a person who acts in a film or in a play. _________________________________________ 

 

XXII. Odd one out. 

1. Sunday / Monday / Peru / Wednesday 

2.  a symbol /  moustache / a cross / a flag 

3. grey / straight / full / curly 

4. April /July / May / March 

5. Horse-riding / Woodwork / Photography / Cycling 

6. Japanese / Germany / Chilean / English 

 

XXIII. Translate these sentences from the Russian into the English. 

1. Откуда ты? – Я – из Португалии. 2. Я хорошо занимаюсь работой по дереву, 

фотографией и верховой ездой. 3. Каких известных людей вы знаете? 4. Команда – это 



группа людей, которые работаю вместе. 5. По воскресеньям я занимаюсь футболом и 

баскетболом. 6. Посмотри на того толстенького маленького мужчину с пышными усами и 

длинной бородой! 7. Как ты делаешь такие кудрявые волосы? 8. Как часто ты моешь свою 

шею? 9. Покажите свой язык!! Какой он у вас красный! 10. В мае все китайцы играют в 

компьютерные игры. 

 

 

 

 

 


